INTERNATIONAL RESIDENCE RESEARCHERS

Ideally situated, the Research Residence is close to the town centre, between the Palais des Beaux-Arts and the Jean-Baptiste Lebas park. Local public transport nearby (15 mins from the train station by metro / 17 mins by foot to town centre), the residence continually welcomes residents alone or with family for short or medium stays.

The International Research Residence contains 40 up market fully furnished and equipped apartments to enhance your arrival and work during your stay.

Each apartment proposes modern quality of comfort and is completely equipped.

**EQUIPMENT**
- Integrated kitchen
- Bathroom
- All linen
- Kitchen utensils
- Kettle, coffee machine
- Access by secured badge
- High debit Internet connection (line + wifi)
- TV satellite
- Availability of other material e.g. baby cot...

**SHARED UTILITIES**
- Leisure area
- Sports room
- Co-working area

**SERVICES**
- Reception 24/24 – 7 days / 7
- Washing machine
- Dryer
- Bicycle parking area

**Accès**
- Airport : 14 mins
- From Lille Flandres Station : Line 1 direction CHR B. Calmette stop Republique Beaux-Arts + 10 mins by foot
- From Lille Europe Station : Line 2 direction St Philibert stop Lile Grand Palais + 10 mins by foot

31 rue jean BART 59 800 Lille residence.maison-michel@crous-lille.fr / 03.74.09.13.06.